This paper reports our experience in the development of a novel concept design support tool for cyber-physical systems (CPS). We show that the various disciplines in CPS design can be brought together to enhance the communication and requirements negotiation among engineers and organizations, to enable multi-disciplinary simulations to evaluate the system-level impact of domain-specific design decisions, and to reduce the overall design cycle. Our method relies on functional modeling to create a technology-independent description of what the system does, and uses a Functional Modeling Compiler (FMC) to synthesize technology-dependent solutions that can be directly used to perform architectural design space exploration using multi-disciplinary simulations in AMESim and Modelica. We show that our FMC is capable of performing detailed multi-domain design space exploration of realistic automotive architectures.
Introduction
Cyber-physical system (CPS) applications in automotive, aerospace, energy, and manufacturing are currently facing an unprecedented level of complexity due to the real-time interactions among hundreds to thousands of heterogeneous data processing components and physical processes (e.g. mechanical, electrical, thermal, chemical) . Automotive companies (OEMs), for example, are at the forefront of CPS design due to the global competition for new features, heterogeneity of components, quality and development cost targets, and product launch dates. It has been estimated that more than 80% of the innovations in a car come from computer systems [1] . In premium cars, software alone represents an investment of about one billion dollars [2] . To minimize risk, automotive manufacturers develop architectures, or platforms, to allow component reusability across brands and car models [3] . Architecture-based design is an important process because it facilitates the selection of components from catalogues provided by the OEM's suppliers. Current market trends for green transportation are forcing automotive companies to come up with disruptive innovations that may require drastic changes in the existing architectures. Determining the impact of new design alternatives requires a very expensive and long redesign process that is not well supported by state-of-the-art CPS design tools.
Currently, CPS design is siloed into specific disciplines and supported by highly specialized but domain-specific modelbased design (MBD) automation tools. For example, mechanical engineering is done in computer-aided design (CAD) and engineering (CAE) tools; electrical engineering is done in electronic design automation (EDA) and wire harness design tools; control engineering is done in Matlab/Simulink and Modelica; and software engineering is done in UML and in-house software development environments. Unfortunately, these detail design tools are often not compatible with each other and the data exchange between them is difficult or sometimes impossible. In order to better support the CPS design process, it is important to recognize that a single design is passed hundreds of times through hundreds of personnel from various organizations from the initial concept through the construction and product test. Therefore, we believe it is essential that the next-generation CPS design tools focus on supporting three key aspects: (i) meaningful evaluation of design choices as early as possible, (ii) system-level, cross-architecture, and multidisciplinary analysis, and (iii) seamless transition from concept design to detail design. This paper reports our experience in the development of a novel multi-disciplinary integrated design automation tool for cyber-physical systems. Our tool shows that the various disciplines in CPS design can be brought together to enhance the communication and requirements negotiation among engineers and organizations, enable multi-disciplinary simula-tions to evaluate the system-level impact of domain-specific design decisions, and reduce the overall design cycle. Our concept design method relies on functional modeling to create a technology-independent description of what the system does, and uses a Functional Modeling Compiler (FMC) to synthesize technology-dependent solutions that can be directly used in multi-disciplinary simulations for validation and architectural design-space exploration. The contributions of this paper are:
• A new top-down architectural design space exploration approach that supports designers to broaden the design space during the creative phase, and helps them narrow the solution space to feasible solutions.
• A tool chain to allow a realistic and accurate comparison of different architectures and evaluate the system-level effects of architectural parameters.
• A demonstration of the feasibility of our idea using a realistic automotive use-case.
The paper is organized as follows. Section 2 motivates the use of and architecture-based design for CPS. Section 3 presents our Functional Modeling Compiler and the process on how functional models are allocated to various high-fidelity simulation models of various architectures. Section 4 provides an automotive use-case and demonstrates the main features of the FMC. Section 5 summarizes the paper and provides the direction of our future work.
Architectural Design Space Exploration of CPS
At the heart of architecture are the functional and physical structures of a CPS, and the allocation relations connecting them [4] . Architecture-based design 1 allows companies to streamline the development process of complex products across different organizations [6] . Automotive architectures (or platforms), for example, are estimated to save billions of dollars annually to companies because they allow reusability of components across different models and brands [3] . Architectural parameters are used to provide configurability to an architecture and are also relevant to evaluate its performance [7] . For example, the number of cylinders in an internal combustion engine architecture is an architectural parameter that designers vary to evaluate the performance, fuel consumption, emission rating, and handling of various vehicle architectures.
Architectural design spaces grow exponentially due to the many interacting parameters. Even with efficient simulation software available, performing a complete architectural design space exploration remains an open challenge due to the large number of simulations required to explore the space. In this paper we do not intend to automatically explore the architectural design space, but instead we focus on providing the tool chain to allow a realistic and accurate comparison of architectures and to allow the investigation of how diverse architectural parameters affect the system-level performance. During the creative stage of design, designers broaden the space of options and concepts; evaluation narrows this space down to a few feasible options. Our tool chain supports this creative process by first automating the generation of many options and concepts faster, and then accelerating the evaluations and the decisions made to find few feasible options.
CPS is currently an active area of research and recent pub-1 This methodology when applied to electronics design is referred to as platform-based design [5] lications highlight the idea of architecture-based CPS design. Figure 1(a) shows the multi-domain modeling of CPS using architectural views approach presented in [8] . This approach allows existing multi-domain models to be consistently related through an architecture as the unifying framework. The authors use typed graph matching algorithms [9] to create a base architecture from existing heterogeneous models (i.e. Simulink, Modelica, Finite State Process) and therefore we refer to it as architectural bottom-up approach. Rather than relying on existing models, our approach uses a functional top-down approach aided by a context-based synthesis algorithm [10] to generate multiple architectures and their corresponding simulation models from a unifying functional model as shown in Figure 1(b) . A functional model is an embodiment-independent design rationale that describes what the system does [11] . Since there are multiple possible embodiments of the same functional model, different architectures can be expressed by the same functional model and this enables discipline-specific engineers to test their designs on multiple different architectural configurations. Coupled with the context-based synthesis, our method enables concurrent design because a high-level change to the functional model gives engineers the ability to generate new physical configurations of the system that can be used for the detailed design of controllers, software and hardware. This is possible because within a functional architecture, several physical configurations can be developed. Fig. 1 . In practice, the (a) architectural bottom-up approach [8] is suitable for existing workflows that attempt to reuse, as much as possible, the models created for similar products during the detail design phase. Our functional topdown approach (b) is better suited for next-generation workflows that begin during the concept design and allow architectural design space exploration of new designs created from scratch.
Functional Modeling Compiler
Our FMC leverages the technological advances in hybrid simulation languages such as AMESim [12] and Modelica [13] to generate multi-disciplinary simulation models to validate the interactions between the physical and the cyber components of a car. The commercial support of simulation component libraries written in these languages allows us to generate high-fidelity functional simulation models with components that have been validated by the vendors and are very close to the behavior of their real-life counterpart. These components include multi-physics components, and ECUs and control algorithms for internal combustion engines, automatic gearboxes, fuel cells, series-and parallel-hybrid cars. Figure 2 shows how the FMC is used to perform a design-space exploration of dif-
